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MODEL FOR SUSTAINABLE PRODUCT DESIGN
Abstract—the requirement to develop sustainable product is one of the key challenges of 21 st
century. There is an increasing pressure to adopt a more sustainable approach to product design
and manufacture. Sustainability in design and manufacturing has a lot to do with
―doing better with less,‖ and embracing a broader view of product development – looking at the
full lifecycle of the product and the impact that its design, manufacture, use, and retirement can
have across not only on business, but on the environment and society, as well. Organizations
that are actively engaged in sustainable product design and development cite impressive levels of
improvement over their poorer performing peers in product innovation, quality, safety and
revenue growth alongside anticipated environmental and energy gains. Research confirms that
embracing sustainability in product design and manufacturing not only yields environmental
improvements, but offers key business benefits. In addition, environmental and/or societal
benefits must be paired with financial benefits in order to truly succeed. Furthermore, the process
of rethinking a product’s design so that it is more durable or more easily recycled; or so that it
contains fewer parts, less packaging or more recycled content – also drives innovation and
quality improvement.
This paper describes a new model that identifies sustainability related performance measures for
products in terms of 1. Sustainable product design by robust design 2. Sustainable design by
quality of service. The paper describes items 1 and 2 in detail. To support the theory of
sustainable product design by robust design techniques (item 1), a case study on a laser based
measuring instrument is considered. To support the theory of sustainable design by quality of
service and maintenance (item 2), case study examines the situations in elevator service and
recommends a new procedure based on Elevator Condition Index. Index Terms—Sustainable
design, robust design, elevator quality of service.
Introduction
Sustainability-Challenge in Product Development
Sustainability is a subject that has received lot of attention over the past several years.
Sustainability in design and manufacturing has a lot to do with ―doing better with less,‖ and
embracing a broader view of product development – looking at the full lifecycle of the product
and the impact that its design, manufacture, use, and retirement can have across not only on
business, but on the environment and society, as well.
Why sustainability is important?

Concerns about rising energy costs and efficient use of resources; availability of, access to,
and/or price volatility of critical materials; and the potential risks, opportunities and costs posed
by industrial and consumer waste, are just a few of the reasons that manufacturers may want to
begin thinking more seriously about sustainability. Research confirms that embracing
sustainability in product design and manufacturing not only yields environmental improvements,
but offers key business benefits. In addition, environmental and/or societal benefits must be
paired with financial benefits in order to truly succeed. The good news is that manufacturers are
increasingly finding that there are key business benefits associated with ―going green.‖ This
means, sustainability is about doing the right thing, financially
Sustainability Provides Financial Benefits
Organizations that are actively engaged in sustainable product design and development cite
impressive levels of improvement over their poorer performing peers in product innovation,
quality, safety and revenue growth alongside anticipated environmental and energy
gains. Research based on in-depth interviews and survey responses from product designers,
engineers, manufacturing executives, and sustainability experts from over 125 organizations
worldwide, reveals that embracing sustainability in product design and manufacturing not only
yields anticipated environmental improvements, but drives greater innovation, quality
improvement, energy savings, and revenue growth, as well. Moreover, a company doesn’t have
to be expressly involved in the development of ―eco-friendly‖ products to reap these benefits.
The sustainable product design and manufacturing process itself is where many of the
opportunities to improve business and environmental performance reside – and where significant
savings and benefits can be realized. For example, eco-efficiency efforts can result in lower
production costs and greater operational efficiencies, as well as reduced shipping and
transportation costs. Taking a more sustainable approach to product development also lowers
risk (i.e. less threat of a product recall posed by the ―hidden‖ presence of toxic materials in the
supply chain) and reduces uncertainty (i.e. more sustainable sourcing results in less exposure to
potential supply chain disruptions due to resource scarcity or materials shortages). Furthermore,
the process of rethinking a product’s design so that it is more durable or more easily recycled; or
so that it contains fewer parts, less packaging or more recycled content – also drives innovation
and quality improvement. Sustainability is not only good for the environment; it is good for
business too. The organizations can effectively incorporate sustainability in their business
efforts. With respect to sustainable product development, the application of sustainability
principles, tools, and strategies during the product design phase is critical, since it is during this
early phase of the product lifecycle that decisions can have the greatest impact on cost,
performance and sustainability.
Sustainable Product Design Approaches (SPD)

The goal of SPD is to produce products and/or to provide services, which are sustainable and
achieve their required functionality, meet customer requirements and are cost effective. In other
words, SPD is about producing superior products and/or services that fulfil traditional criteria as
well as sustainability requirements. The integration of environment with traditional product
criteria to produce superior products. An approach known as, triple bottom-line approach
proposes that reliable product design includes supply chain mechanism, consisting of economics,
green technology, and ethics. The products and/or services are developed to be more sustainable
in a Triple Bottom Line (TBL) context. This is interpreted as achieving an optimum balance
between environmental protection, social equity and economic prosperity, while still meeting
traditional product requirements, e.g. quality, market, technical and cost issues, etc.

Figure 1 Business Impact of Sustainable Product (Source: Four Winds Research (copyright
2012)
The three levels of factors that greatly influence sustainable product design
i.
ii.
iii.

Economic compliance factor
Environmental, energy and material related issues
External and social issues

Robust Design Approach
Robust design is a systematic method for delivering a high quality product when ambient
conditions vary a lot. The method can greatly improve an organization’s ability to meet market
windows, keep development and manufacturing costs low, deliver high quality products. It is a
methodology where quality is brought in concurrently with product design and development.
Quality is defined as satisfying customer requirements or failure to deliver it. Impact of poor
product quality is far greater than what appears in the first instance. It is expressed in monetary
terms as quality loss and recognizes failure to meet customer expectations that may result in

direct cost to the customer. It will also result in customer dissatisfaction, which means less future
sales, reduction in market share, necessitating higher marketing and advertisement costs. In
addition, direct supplier losses in terms of scrap, rework, inspection, warranty are passed on to
the customer.
In order to get a full picture of robust design, it is necessary for us to understand the implications
of quality. The ideal quality a customer can expect is that every product delivers the target
performance each time the product is used under all intended operating conditions, throughout its
intended life. Traditional concepts of reliability and dependability are a part of the definition of
quality. This definition of quality of a product can be easily extended to processes as well as
services. The entire discussion of the robust design method is equally applicable for processes
and services. Cost of delivering a product is broken into three areas: (i) operating cost (ii)
manufacturing cost (iii) research and development cost. Operating cost consists of the cost of
energy needed to operate the product, environmental control, maintenance, inventory of spare
parts and units.
A manufacturer can greatly reduce the operating cost by minimizing the product’s sensitivity to
environmental and manufacturing variation. Important elements of manufacturing cost are
equipment, machinery, raw materials, labor, scrap, rework, etc. Manufacturing cost could also be
reduced not only by designing the robust part, but also by designing the manufacturing process
robust by reducing process sensitivity to manufacturing disturbances. Research and development
takes time and substantial amount of resources. The cost of research and development can be
kept low by a robust design approach, because it improves the efficiency of generating
information needed to design products and processes, thus reducing development time and
resources needed for development. Higher quality means lower operating cost and vice versa.
Design of experiments is one of the quality techniques used to optimize the performance
response. Design experiment consists of a series tests on a process where changes are made to its
input variables or parameters all at the same time so that one can observe, identify and isolate the
variables and their interactions that causes the changes in the output response. In traditional
experimentation, experimenters have to change the variables one factor at a time (with all other
factors constant) to find the variables that contributes to the response the most.
The product considered for improvement is a new surface roughness analyzer. The step by step
design aspect of this surface roughness analyser is discussed. It offers a new noncontact optical
method based on light diffraction principles. When applied to engineering surfaces, the analyzer
rapidly provides precision surface roughness data on engineering and machined surfaces. The
roughness measurement conventionally involves the use of a stylus device, which is drawn over
the sample to detect and record variations in surface irregularities.
Sustainable Robust Design of a Measuring Instrument- a Case Study

A laser- and microcomputer-based vision system measures the roughness of the intensity of the
collimated, monochromatic light source diffracted in the spectral direction and captured by a
video system. This system provides an analog signal to a digitizing system that converts the
information, which is subsequently modified to display the surface roughness value. As shown in
Figure 2 the intensity is measured as a function of the gray level of the image, is processed by the
digitizing circuit, and is compared to a previously defined calibration standard. The system’s
microcomputer base provides allows the operator to interact in the form of menu-driven steps
that provide guidance through the requirements of each phase of the process: the calibration,
measurement, and analysis phases.
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Figure 2. Schematic of the Laser-Based Roughness Analyser
Improvement using robust design: The objective of the robust design study is to find the
optimum recommended factor setting for the surface roughness analyzer to minimize the
variability in the readings. This instrument relies on the spread of the laser light on the workpiece
to determine surface roughness; therefore, the analyzer’s reliability depends primarily on
everything involved with the laser and its path. The parameter setting for the new experiment is
shown in Table 1
Parameter
Laser angle
Background surface
Distance from laser to workpiece
Background lighting

Abbreviation
Bs
Dt
Bl

Level 1
20
Glossy
4.5 in
off

Level 2
30
Nonglossy
5.5 in
on

Table 1. Parameter Settings for Surface Analyser
Parameter optimization: Experiments are performed to minimize the effects of the laser angle
and the distance from the laser to the workpiece and the interactions between them. The
parameter setting for this experiment is identified.
Parameter
Laser angle

Condition
25

Distance from laser to work piece
Background surface
Background lighting

4.5 in
Nonglossy
Off

Table 2 Optimal Settings for the Surface Analyzer
Many industries successfully use the robust design method to determine a system’s optimum
setting. The application of the method in electronics, automotive products, and photography, for
example, has been an important factor in the rapid industrial growth. It is useful and easy to
implement in the design process. Furthermore, the nature of the method allows the designer to
investigate every possible variable and its effects in this application and reduces the time
required to complete the experiment.
Design Sustainability by Service Quality
This methodology examines sustainability in products where customer service is the main goal.
The research identifies the most influential drivers of service quality in the elevator industry with
the ultimate goal of creating a tool that allows the supply chain to simulate changes in the supply
chain and to identify their effect(s) on service rate. This real life experimental study examines an
approach to monitoring the service quality of general elevators using root cause analysis (RCA).
The example highlights the importance of recognizing structural changes in the value stream that
will have the greatest impact on service quality. Original manufacturers could use the
information recommended here to demonstrate to customers the benefits of proper maintenance
and the disadvantages of insufficient maintenance.
A design challenge for elevator companies is to integrate the many components and subsystems
within elevators to produce the most cost-efficient and reliable product. The scenario in the
elevator industry shows that elevator companies may choose to produce some components and
outsource others. In most cases, the elevator industry provides the following functions to
qualified customers:





Installing new equipment
Modernizing existing elevators
Outsourcing the service aspects to supply chain and qualified customers.
Providing repairs or upgrades

The basic functional codes for an elevator system are governed by elevator standards such as,
(ANSY 17.1) Their purpose is to ensure that a product is the reliable and meets riders’ safety
expectations. The value of reliability and maintenance is relative to the environment in which it
is installed and its location and height.

Elevator Sub-systems

Maintenance Functions

Fluid power

Lubricate

Frame of elevator carriage

Lubricate sliding guide, roller
guide bearing

Rail brackets

N/A

Use seals, cylinders, control
valve, piping
Lubricate roller guides, limit
switch actuation mechanism
such as cams

Mechanism for hoisting

Lubricate

Material for Hoistway

N/A

Inspect drive sheave, liner,
gearbox, motor brushes,
contact points and isolation
pads
Limit switches

Counterweight

Lubricate sliding guide, roller
guide bearing

Ensure 2:1 sheave
counterweight safeties

Over speed governor

Control speed

Suspension
Critical components and
contact devices

Lubricate ropes

Motion controller

Clean relay contacts

Operation controller

Clean relay contacts
Clean contacts on relays or
other high-current capacity
components
N/A
N/A
Adjust door rollers, lubricate
pivot points for linkagedriven operators
Clean magnets, lubricate pivot
points

Mechanical

Electrical
Actuator drive
Hoist-way wiring
Traveling cable
Carriage and doors

Both

Repair Functions

Position reference system

Lubricate pivot points

Car operating panel

N/A

Exit/Entrance buttons

N/A

Replace governor, rope,
switches, tripping mechanism
Replace ropes
Replace knurled rollers, worn
pads
Check connectors, dynamic
braking resistors, wiring
harnesses
N/A
Inspect dynamic braking
resistors, SCRs
N/A
Replace traveling cable
Replace operator motor,
brushes, or closer
Replace magnets, switches,
cams
Replace buttons, circuit
boards, wiring harnesses
Replace buttons, circuit
boards, wiring harnesses

Table 3 Elevator Subsystem Maintenance and Repair Functions

The RCA process in this case study examines action items that can be used to resolve the root
cause of declining service rate and profitability. Service rate is the average number of service
hours spent maintaining or repairing an elevator.
Identify customers &
their requirements

Implement targeted
solution, monitor future
state to ensure the action
has had its effect

Prioritize & select a
process or value
stream to study

Map the current
value stream

Map the value stream
of the desired future
state

Analyze the value
stream

Figure 3. Overview of Value stream optimization
A RCA tool could be employed to help identify the root cause of the issues that negatively affect
the service rate of elevators. Because of the very large number of possible causes that can affect
an elevator’s service rate, this tool helps to focus decision making on factors that significantly
affect service rate. This tool will prioritize problems related to service, product, component, part
quality, and reliability according to market analysis. Problems with supplier quality and delivery
problems can be addressed along with shortfalls in business goals (related to revenue growth,
inventory, customer and employee satisfaction, and health and safety).
General Steps to Perform RCA
Step 1. Identify Customer Requirements by Using an SIOIOC Diagram
SIPOC is a type of process map created in six sigma projects to identify the primary elements of
a process. A SIPOC diagram is a tool that identifies all relevant elements of a process
improvement project before work begins. It helps define a complex project that may not be well
scoped, and is typically employed at the early stage of six sigma implementation. The stages of
six sigma implementation are: define, measure, analyze, improve and control. The SIPOC tool is
particularly useful when it is not clear:





Who supplies inputs to the process?
What specifications are placed on the inputs?
Who are the true customers of the process?
What are the requirements of the customers?

The tool name prompts the team to consider the suppliers of your process (S), the inputs to the
process (I); the process the team is improving (P), the outputs of the process (O), and the
customers that receive the process outputs (C). The map identifies every relevant element of a
process and refines the scope of complex projects.

Step 2. Make a Fishbone Diagram
Figure 4 is the result of a completed Fishbone diagram for the problem of ―Service Quality &
Profitability are decreasing‖. A group of process stakeholders are quarried for potential root
causes. The objective is to list all of the possible root causes of the problem, when taking into
account the many different perspectives of all the process stakeholders.

People

Methods

Measurement

(Lack of

(Weak root
cause)

(Lack of control
plan)

experience)

Ineffective
corrective action
(Problem)

Machines
(Lack of
analytical
equipment)

Materials (Missing
Information, Multiple
formats)

Environment
(Absence of
quality)

Figure 4. General Fishbone Diagram
Step 3. Organize Results
After confirming all possible root causes, they are arranged as: Customer, Systems,
Communication, Process, Resources/Material/People and Training
Based on this information, it is possible to come to many conclusions. The research by Morrison
and Shetty identifies a method known as Elevator Condition Index (ECI). ECI allows efficient
measurement & communication of the current condition of a customer's elevator. Based on the
available up-front information on the reliability of the original equipment and projected average
life cycles of components, proper maintenance intervals can be identified and recommended.

Figure 5: Fishbone Analysis–Service Quality and Profitability
This case study uses an SIPOC worksheet to identify the requirements of customers in a value
stream and those processes and stakeholders that facilitate meeting third requirements.
Important customers and their requirements are clearly identified and quantified. Customer
surveys can be used for SIPOC data, but in their absence, business financial performance or
other indirect customer feedback can be used to assist in building the SIPOC.

Inputs
Suppliers

Description

Outputs
Quantified
measure

Process

Description

Perform
maintenance

System or
component level
maintenance
performed

Mechanic

Work schedule

Supplied
accurately &
before the
start of the
work week

Maintenance
management
system

Maintenance
contract

Contract
complete &
accurate

Create efficient
maintenance
schedule

Schedule of all
mechanics based
on contract
commitments

Supervisor

Maintenance
schedule

Provided
before the
beginning of
the work week

Support
mechanics,
resolve conflicts

Resolve conflicts,
provide required
tools/materials to
complete the job

Customer

Desired
equipment
reliability

% downtime
acceptable

Provide
definition of
acceptable
downtime
(service rate)

Specific
information about
which elevators
are critical and
which are not

Sales rep

Basic
information on
elevator
equipment in
question

Information is
complete &
accurate

Communicate
with customer
during/after
contract
negotiation

Customer
requirements &
branch
commitments are
in-line

Quantified measure Cost

Customer

Impact
(1 -10 )*

Components
renewed

Maintenance performed
within the time allotted by
the contract

Building
management,
building
tenants

8

Schedule provides
for most efficient
use of mechanic
resources

Travel time is minimized
between jobs

Mechanic

9

Correct tools &
parts provided
100% of the time

Mechanic downtime (waste)
minimized

Mechanic

7

Information
supplied during
contract
negotiation

Critical elevators
identified correctly

Maintenance is performed
on those elevators which are
most critical more often &
with higher priority than
less-critical elevators

Sales rep

9

Before start of
maintenance
contract,
during update
of maintenance
contract

Customer
requirements are
clearly
communicated to
supervisor,
maintenance
program is created
to meet/exceed
customer
expectations

Information is provided to
branch supervisor in a
complete/accurate manner at
the start of the maintenance
contract or immediately
following any change in
customer requirements

Supervisor

8

Quantified
measure
Delivery
Per contract
schedule
(varies based
on individual
contract)
Provided
before the start
of the work
week
Resolve any
scheduling
conflicts or
lack of
resources
within 15
minutes

Quantified
measure Quality

Table 4 SIPOC for Elevator Maintenance

The root cause investigation identifies many significant factors contributing to any decrease
in service quality and profitability. The preferred strategy focuses on root causes that will
have the greatest impact with the least amount of resources invested.
Use of the root cause method helps to identify the following:
·
·
·
·
·

The process of identifying critical priorities.
The presence or absence of standard process for establishing priorities for elevators.
The status of training of sales representatives related to customer expectations.
The customer awareness on the elevators' reliability.
The customer education on the costs associated with low reliability.
The processes identified in this case study that will significantly contribute to the problems as
shown are:

1. Creating an efficient maintenance schedule 2. Defining acceptable service rate.
Elevator Condition Index (ECI-Morrison and Shetty)
A more efficient system for maintaining elevators based on their current condition could be
implemented using ECI. Data collection and processing is key to driving this advanced
maintenance model. A wide array of data is required in order to drive the model, referred to
as the Elevator Condition Index (ECI). The ECI of a brand new elevator that is specified
within its operational limits for the application, manufactured per the design and installed
correctly is defined as 100%. In the real world, there are variables that exist in the design,
specification, manufacturing and installation of an elevator, and it may be difficult achieve an
ECI of 100%. ECI is calculated based on original equipment reliability, projected average
life cycle of key wear components, number of run cycles since maintenance was last
performed on each component, cost of emergency repair (parts and labour at local rate) vs.
cost of maintenance vs. likelihood of failure. One of the key drivers towards implementing
such a maintenance protocol would be the desire for the corporation to capitalize on this
information. Profit could be increased by implementing an ECI-based maintenance model in
several ways:
1. Charging the customer a specific rate for maintenance based on their elevators’
specific ECI, as an alternative to flat-rate maintenance fees. It is expected that the
corporation would likely see higher signup rates from elevators with a better ECI, as
the maintenance pricing should decrease as a result
2. This will result in preventive maintenance as the problems are fixed before the
breakdown. This has the potential for increase in customer satisfaction.
The Elevator Condition Index methodology is a useful tool for addressing the root cause of
problems not only in elevator industry but in any industry. It allows for drawing the most
appropriate conclusions based on available resources, business and technical requirements.
Targeted actions can be taken based on the results of this type of study, so that resources
expended will have the greatest benefits. In this example, the problem identified as being
directly related to poor communication of the actual elevator condition with the customer.

Educational Value
The understanding of robust design, design of experiments and sustainability are critical
requirements for a product designer. These concepts, if introduced in the early design courses
will provide a solid foundation to engineering students irrespective for the field of study. The
case studies presented in this paper can be used as a real-life examples in the class. It can also
be a regular topic of research for graduate students. The manufacturing industry, invariably
have real problems related to robust design. If the projects conducted at the University are
linked to the needs of a local industry, the students will get additional opportunity to work on
practical problems and solve real life challenges posed by the industry.
Conclusions
The products and/or services are developed to be more sustainable way by balancing
economic, environmental and social aspects. The paper examines models for representing
sustainable product design and development. Sustainable product design by robust design and
Sustainable design by quality of service are two approaches that are investigated with case
studies. A case study on a laser based measuring instrument is considered to support the
theory of sustainable product design by robust design. To support the theory of sustainability
by quality of service, a case study examines elevator design and maintenance and
recommends a new procedure based on Elevator Condition Index.
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